Are the currently used reference intervals for creatine kinase (CK) reflecting the general population? The Tromsø Study
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Abstract

Background: Laboratory reference intervals are not necessarily reflecting the range in the background population. This study compared creatine kinase (CK) reference intervals calculated from a large sample from a Norwegian population with those elaborated by the Nordic Reference Interval Project (NORIP). It also assessed the pattern of CK-normalization after standardized control analyses.

Methods: New upper reference limits (URL) CK values were calculated after exclusion of individuals with risk of hyperCKemia and including individuals with incidentally detected hyperCKemia after they had completed a standardized control analysis. After exclusion of 5924 individuals with possible causes of hyperCKemia, CK samples were analyzed in 6904 individuals participating in the 6th survey of The Tromsø Study. URL was defined as the 97.5 percentile.

Results: New URL in women was 207 U/L. In men <50 years it was 395 U/L and in men ≥50 years 340 U/L. In individuals with elevated CK, normalization grade after control analysis was inversely correlated to the CK level (p<0.04).

Conclusions: URL CK values in women and in men <50 years of age were in accordance with URL CK values given by the NORIP. In men ≥50 years, a higher URL was found and the findings suggest an upward adjustment of URL in this age group.
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Introduction

Creatine kinase (CK) levels vary in different ethnicities; Black men and South Asians usually have higher CK values at rest than Caucasians (1–3). Epidemiological data from mixed racial populations has shown that inherent biological variation in CK values is probably wider than reflected in hospital reference intervals (4, 5). High CK values are a common finding in the general population, supporting the view that defining a cut-off for normality should be performed in large general populations (2–4, 6).

Usually, reference individuals are provided from laboratory staff, their acquaintances and from blood donors (7). However, by selecting “perfectly” healthy individuals with no evidence of disease as reference individuals, the reference intervals may not be concurrent with the normal range in the background population (8).

We have previously reported that 5.3% (9) from a Norwegian population had incidentally detected CK values beyond the upper reference limits (URL) elaborated by the Nordic Reference Interval Project (NORIP) (10). In subsequent standardized control analysis, about 70% normalized, giving a prevalence of persisting hyperCKemia of 1.3% and illustrating the great variability of this biological marker (9).

In the present report we calculated new URL CK values in the same population including data from individuals that completed standardized CK control analysis and excluding individuals with potential causes of hyperCKemia and compared them with URL values elaborated by NORIP (10, 11). Special attention was paid to whether normalization of elevated CK occurred independently of CK level.

Materials and methods

Selection of reference individuals

We used an a posteriori sampling method, according to the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute C28-A3 document (12).

The reference individuals were recruited from the 6th survey of The Tromsø Study from October 2007 to December 2008 (13). The methods and the ethnic composition of The Tromsø Study are described elsewhere (9, 13, 14).

In brief, a questionnaire on demographics, education level, general health, familiar illnesses, muscle pain, psychiatric illnesses and use of healthcare was enclosed with the letter of invitation. Diet, alcohol and smoking habits, use of medication and leisure physical activity were also questioned. All attendants underwent physical examinations which included measurement of height, weight, waist and hip circumference, blood pressure and collection of blood samples.

CK was analyzed in 12,828 participants aged 30–87 years (mean 58 years), 6834 women and 5994 men, 64.9% of those eligible.
A total of 5924 (46.2%) individuals with potential causes of hyperCKemia were excluded; statin users (n = 1846), those with hypothyroidism (n = 1093), those with current kidney disease (n = 525), those with hard leisure physical exercise defined as high activity (sweating or out of breath) at least 1 h/week (n = 1361) and those with high alcohol consumption defined as drinking alcohol at least two times/week (n = 2774).

A number of 562 out of 686 individuals with incidentally elevated CK values according to the NORIP reference intervals met a standardized CK control analysis 3 days after refraining from use of alcohol, leisure physical activity, muscular training, physiotherapy, acupuncture or any muscular damage (9). Data from the standardized CK controls were included after first excluding 143 individuals owing to use of statins or those reporting hypothyroidism or kidney disease. Seventy-two individuals reported to have hard leisure physical exercise and 65 reported high alcohol consumption, these 137 were all included as reference individuals as the standardized CK control analysis adjusted for these conditions.

Baseline characteristics of the remaining 6904 reference individuals are presented in Table 1.

The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Committee for Research and the Norwegian Data Inspectorate. Written informed consent was given by all participants.

**Assay**

CK was analyzed by photometry using an enzymatic method (CK-NAC, Roche Diagnostics\(^a\), Mannheim, Germany) at the University Hospital of North Norway in Tromsø. The samples were consecutively analyzed in an automated clinical chemistry analyzer (Modular P, Roche) within 6 h from withdrawal. The analytical coefficient of variation (CV\(_{a}\)) was ≤ 1.6% and the reference interval (2.5–97.5 percentile) for this method was that elaborated by the Nordic Reference Interval Project (NORIP); women aged ≥ 18 years, 35–210 U/L, men aged 18–50 years, 50–400 U/L and men ≥ 50 years, 40–280 U/L (10). When the CK level in a sample was beyond the upper limit, the sample was diluted according to recommendations given by the manufacturer.

The laboratory participates in LABQUALITY, a quality control system including about 100 laboratories, mainly in the Nordic countries. The Department of Laboratory Medicine receives control samples four times annually and has always had results within the analytical target limits of CK.

**Statistical analysis**

Inspection of the data in the reference sample group indicated a distribution skewed to the right and a significant kurtosis (range 10–7888 U/L, median 97; skewness 5.4 [SE 0.029], kurtosis 74.8 [SE 0.059]). The data did not fit a Gaussian distribution (Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality < 0.001).

SPSS version 16.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and the SAS System version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA) were used for statistical analysis.

In order to reduce the skewness and kurtosis of the data, CK were raised to the power of −0.1 as the most optimal power transformation (using Box-Cox transformations). Fractional polynomials were fitted in a linear regression model to find the best relationship between the transformed CK and age. The powers for fractional polynomials were chosen from a set \( \phi = (–2, –1, –1/2, 0, 1/2, 1, 2, 3) \) (15). The best fitting fractional polynomials was of degree 2 with powers −2 and 3 in men and −0.5 and 1 in women.

Age-related reference centiles were constructed using the absolute residuals approach proposed by Altman (16). Figure 1 shows back-transformed centiles to the original CK scale.

Visual inspection of the histograms revealed one man with a CK value 7888 U/L. After applying the Dixon range statistics (“one-third” rule) suggested by Reed et al. (17) this value was excluded as an outlier.

\( \chi^2 \)-test for cross tables was used to test differences between CK-quartiles and to test for linear trend in normalization after control analysis. A two-tailed \( p \)-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

**Partition**

The method introduced by Lahti et al. (18) was used in order to assess whether different reference limits should be reported for people aged <50 years and people aged ≥50 years. We identified sex-specific 2.5 and 97.5 percentile limits for the combined data and used these limits to calculate the proportion of people who were above the 97.5 limit and the proportion of people who were below the 2.5 limit in each age group. The recommendation by Lahti et al. (18) is to partition the data if any of the four proportions is ≥ 24.1% or ≤ 0.9% and to combine the data if all proportions are between 1.8% and 3.2%. All other outcomes are considered as non-conclusive and the decision to partition or combine data should be based on clinical judgement and data from the literature (18).

In women, all proportions were between 1.8% and 3.2% and the data were combined. In men, the highest proportion was 3.3% and the lowest of the four was 1.4%, indicating no-conclusive results.

Figure 1 demonstrates the distribution of CK and reference centiles presented by age for both genders. Although visual inspection of the 97.5 percentile line in men did not indicate a clear cut-off at 50 years of age, we decided to report separate reference values in men <50 years and men ≥50 years. This in accordance with the NORIP Study (11), and was considered clinically reasonable.

**Calculated reference limits**

After deletion of individuals with potential causes of hyperCKemia and one outlier and including the data from individuals with completed standardized control CK analysis, we non-parametrically

---

**Table 1** Baseline characteristics in 6904 reference individuals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Men (n=3167)</th>
<th>Women (n=3737)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>55.8 (12.4)</td>
<td>56.2 (13.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight, kg</td>
<td>85.6 (13.5)</td>
<td>70.9 (13.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, cm</td>
<td>177.1 (6.9)</td>
<td>163.4 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index, kg/m(^2)</td>
<td>27.3 (3.8)</td>
<td>26.6 (4.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist circumference, cm</td>
<td>99.3 (10.5)</td>
<td>90.8 (12.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CK, U/L(^2)</td>
<td>120 (49–175)</td>
<td>86 (37–118)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-creatinine, µmol/L</td>
<td>77.4 (13.4)</td>
<td>61.7 (11.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-glucose, mmol/L</td>
<td>5.29 (1.24)</td>
<td>5.07 (0.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg</td>
<td>136.9 (20.1)</td>
<td>132.1 (24.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg</td>
<td>81.1 (10.1)</td>
<td>74.8 (10.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary heart disease, n (%)</td>
<td>91 (2.9)</td>
<td>70 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension(^a), n (%)</td>
<td>890 (28.1)</td>
<td>929 (24.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus, n (%)</td>
<td>121 (3.8)</td>
<td>117 (3.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are unadjusted mean (SD) or numbers (%). \(^a\)Median (inter-quartile range, IQR). \(^b\)Hypertension defined as systolic blood pressure ≥140 mm Hg and diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mm Hg or ever use of antihypertensive medication.
calculated CK reference intervals according to the 2.5–97.5 percentile (12) and compared these with CK reference values elaborated by NORIP.

**Results**

In the reference sample population the 2.5–97.5 CK percentile interval (90% confidence interval, CI) in 3737 women was 37 (36–38) U/L–207 (197–212) U/L, compared to NORIP reference interval 35 (31–35) U/L–210 (180–233) U/L (10).

The corresponding finding in 1149 men <50 years of age was 57 (54–61) U/L–395 (362–416) U/L, compared to NORIP reference interval 50 (45–54) U/L–210 (180–233) U/L (10).

In men, regardless of age, we calculated 2.5–97.5 CK percentile interval to 49 (48–52)–367 (341–384) U/L (Table 2).

The 2.5–97.5 percentiles in subgroups with potential causes of hyperCKemia, and in individuals which completed standardized control CK analysis are displayed in Table 2.

Normalization rate of elevated CK values after standardized control analysis (Figure 2) was highest in the lower CK quartile (76.4%) and declined in the upper quartile with a significantly linear trend (p<0.04).

**Discussion**

URL CK values in this Norwegian population were similar in women (207 vs. 210) and in men <50 years (395 vs. 400 U/L) compared to URL CK values given by the NORIP (10).

In men ≥50 years, however, we found a significantly higher URL CK (90% CI) compared to NORIP: 340 (299–372) vs.
A strength of this study is that about five-times more men ≥ 50 years were included compared to the NORIP (2018 vs. 404 men) (10).

In a recent publication from our group, we found the prevalence of incidentally elevated CK to be 4.3 % in women and 6.5 % in men (9). After standardized control analyses, the prevalence of hyperCKemia based on NORIP references were reduced to 1.3 % in women and 0.77 % in men <50 years (9). In men ≥50 years, the hyperCKemia prevalence was 1.8 % (9). Given a normalization rate of 70% after standardized control analysis in incidentally detected CK elevation (9), this may indicate that the URL NORIP values have been set too low in elderly men.

After exclusion of 46% of individuals with possible causes of hyperCKemia in the present study, the higher URL CK found in men ≥50 years compared to NORIP can hardly be explained by undetected neuromuscular disorders. Most important is probably biological variability. It is well accepted that CK needs to be standardized to be valid. If a standardized control was to be done in everyone above URL, we would expect 70% to normalize according to our previous findings (9). We informed all participants with incidentally detected hyperCKemia to refrain from physical exercise 3 days ahead of the control analysis. Three days was chosen for comparison with other studies and to minimise drop-outs, but may be too short an interval since the half-life of CK is considered to be 7 days or longer (19). The degree of normalization might therefore have been even higher than observed.

In addition, elderly people have a higher frequency of other somatic conditions, as well as a heavier burden of medication (polypharmacy), both which may influence on the CK level (20). Our population sample included individuals up to 87 years. The effect of age on CK in men from our data demonstrates the importance of including elderly people in such studies. To our knowledge, the effect of advanced age on the CK level has not been thoroughly investigated.

A possible bias to the result is the 124 (18%) individuals, 46 women and 78 men (53 men ≥50 years), that did not

### Table 2 URL CK values in reference individuals, in excluded subgroups with potential causes of hyperCKemia and in the group with completed stand. CK controls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference individuals</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>2.5–97.5 Percentile CK U/L</th>
<th>Median CK U/L (range)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>3737</td>
<td>37–207</td>
<td>83 (10–1190)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>3056</td>
<td>49–367</td>
<td>121 (12–1860)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statin users</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>38–266</td>
<td>94 (24–611)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>998</td>
<td>48–379</td>
<td>121 (20–1112)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothyroidism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>866</td>
<td>35–271</td>
<td>86 (18–582)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>46–433</td>
<td>126 (40–672)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney diseases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>36–289</td>
<td>84 (18–522)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>43–432</td>
<td>120 (22–2079)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard leisure physical exercise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>39–268</td>
<td>90 (25–1088)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>57–525</td>
<td>141 (19–3029)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High alcohol consumption</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>1316</td>
<td>39–243</td>
<td>83 (19–716)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>1458</td>
<td>50–413</td>
<td>141 (20–3029)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed standard CK controls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>52–449</td>
<td>172 (25–766)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>76–659</td>
<td>200 (46–1860)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

280 (252–415) U/L. A strength of this study is that about five-times more men ≥50 years were included compared to the NORIP (2018 vs. 404 men) (10).

In a recent publication from our group, we found the prevalence of incidentally elevated CK to be 4.3 % in women and 6.5 % in men (9). After standardized control analyses, the prevalence of hyperCKemia based on NORIP references were reduced to 1.3 % in women and 0.77 % in men <50 years (9). In men ≥50 years, the hyperCKemia prevalence was 1.8 % (9). Given a normalization rate of 70% after standardized control analysis in incidentally detected CK elevation (9), this may indicate that the URL NORIP values have been set too low in elderly men.

After exclusion of 46% of individuals with possible causes of hyperCKemia in the present study, the higher URL CK found in men ≥50 years compared to NORIP can hardly be explained by undetected neuromuscular disorders. Most important is probably biological variability. It is well accepted that CK needs to be standardized to be valid. If a standardized control was to be done in everyone above URL, we would expect 70% to normalize according to our previous findings (9). We informed all participants with incidentally detected hyperCKemia to refrain from physical exercise 3 days ahead of the control analysis. Three days was chosen for comparison with other studies and to minimise drop-outs, but may be too short an interval since the half-life of CK is considered to be 7 days or longer (19). The degree of normalization might therefore have been even higher than observed.

In addition, elderly people have a higher frequency of other somatic conditions, as well as a heavier burden of medication (polypharmacy), both which may influence on the CK level (20). Our population sample included individuals up to 87 years. The effect of age on CK in men from our data demonstrates the importance of including elderly people in such studies. To our knowledge, the effect of advanced age on the CK level has not been thoroughly investigated.

A possible bias to the result is the 124 (18%) individuals, 46 women and 78 men (53 men ≥50 years), that did not...
complete the control CK test (9). Of the 53 men above 50 years, 21 were in the age group 50–60 years, 26 were between 60 and 70 years and six were above 70 years. However, the median CK values in these 53 men were fairly consistent with the 263 men ≥50 years who completed the control test, 365 U/L compared to 361 U/L (9). Assuming that about 70% would normalize if they had completed the control test, the CK levels in the remaining 16 men could hardly explain the differences in URL in men above 50 years.

We have shown that the normalization rate of elevated CK values was inversely correlated to the CK levels (Figure 2). The pattern of normalization has to our knowledge not been presented in prior studies. This information is considered important both in clinical praxis and for scientific purposes. Whereas lower supernormal CK values tend to be the result of random measurement variation and of less clinical importance, higher CK values more likely reflect a biological cause. High CK values is a common finding in the normal population, and asymptomatic or false-positive CK values occur frequently (1, 2, 4, 6). Too low or imprecise reference values may falsely categorise patients as having hyperCKemia and may exclude patients from participation in clinical trials (4). For instance, in patients with suspected statin induced myopathy URL CK levels are often used to decide whether to continue or end the statin therapy (4).

The effect on neuromuscular diagnosis after raising the URL in men from 174 U/L to 322 U/L and from 140 U/L to 201 U/L in women was assessed by Nardin et al. (21) in 2009. Increasing the URL resulted in a false-negative CK of clinical significance in seven of 94 subjects. The authors stated that the clinical impact of the loss in sensitivity was small and reduces unnecessary referrals and invasive testing in patients with asymptomatic CK elevations (21).

Taken together, our findings suggest an upward adjustment for URL in men ≥50 years. An upward adjustment of the URL CK values would reduce the proportion with clinical insignificant elevated CK values, and thereby decrease the burden of false-positive values.

In the NORIP project reasonable age limits for partition were estimated by “qualified guessing” prior to exposure to the partitioning program Refval 4.0 (10). Unlike NORIP we could not demonstrate an URL cut-off or partition of the data in men at 50 years of age (Figure 1). A possible explanation is that the participation in men <50 years in our study was lower compared to men above 50 years, which may cause selection-bias. Younger men have larger muscle mass and thereby have a physiological cause of higher basal CK levels than elderly men.

An argument for no partition of the data is to have one single URL CK value in men to relate to in clinical praxis. In a recent study from the Netherlands looking at the distribution of CK in a large random population sample with standardisation of exercise, URL was calculated to 322 U/L in white men regardless of age (4). The corresponding URL CK value in women was 201 U/L (4).

Despite numerous reported causes of increased CK, a group of individuals with “idiopathic” hyperCKemia has been subject to investigation (22–26). In our previous report, we found a possible cause in 46.2% of individuals with persistent hyperCKemia, where statin use explained nearly half (9). A total of 1846 (14.4%) individuals reported use of statins, 848 (12.4%) women and 998 (16.5%) men. Also statin users had a high normalization frequency, 71.7% in men and 57.9% in women, compared to 75.0% and 65.4% in non-users (9). To provide better information on the impact statins could have on CK, a case-control study with standardized CK measurements is warranted. A further clinical follow-up of individuals with persistent hyperCKemia could also enlighten the problem of balancing false-positive and false-negative values and thereby to set the most clinically relevant URL.

We have limited information about the 35% non-responders, which may cause selection-bias. This is especially of concern for the youngest men, where the CK variation is greatest and the attendance lowest (9). Another limitation is the lack of information in individuals younger than 30 years.

In summary, URL CK values in women and in men <50 years of age in this Norwegian general population were in accordance with URL CK values given by the NORIP.

In men ≥50 years we found a higher URL CK value, which could hardly be explained by undetected neuromuscular diseases, but most likely is caused by biological variability. The normalization rate of hyperCKemia according to the NORIP criteria was inversely correlated to the CK levels. Our findings question the need for an upward adjustment of the upper CK reference limits in men ≥50 years of age. Further studies should pay special attention to higher age groups.
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